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Restoring Hope
for the Future

“The health of ecosystems on which we and all other species
depend is deteriorating more rapidly than ever. We are eroding
the very foundations of our economies, livelihoods, food security,
health and quality of life worldwide.”
With every justification, the language now being adopted in discourse worldwide
is reflecting the seriousness of the situation; talk is of a ‘biodiversity crisis’ and a
‘climate emergency’. The situation has mobilised mass activism, such as Extinction
Rebellion and youth-led climate strikes, as people unite on the streets to bring
these issues and their concerns to wider public attention.

Image: Daria Buryakina

In recent decades, there has been increasing awareness of humankind’s
exploitation of natural resources, and the consequences on the Earth’s land and
seas. These impacts have been brought to our attention through the alarming loss
of habitats and biodiversity worldwide, as well as changes in our climate. Damage
to the natural world is now so severe that it represents a risk to all of us. In May
2019, a report from the United Nations’ (UN) Intergovernmental Science-Policy
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services warned that:

And there are signs that decision-makers are taking heed. The UN has designated
2021–2030 as the UN Decade on Ecosystem Restoration, and the European Union
(EU) is developing a raft of new climate and environmental laws as part of a
‘European Green Deal’.
Biodiversity loss and climate change are linked issues, and landscape-scale
restoration of damaged ecosystems provides an opportunity to address them
both. Foundational funding from Arcadia, a charitable fund of Lisbet Rausing and
Peter Baldwin, has supported creation of the Endangered Landscapes Programme
(ELP). Projects in the ELP’s European-wide portfolio, which officially began work
in January 2019, provide innovative, inspirational examples of how this can be
achieved. They are demonstrating how natural processes can be restored and
biodiversity can recover, creating landscapes where people and nature flourish.
With the support of the Cambridge Conservation Initiative – a unique
collaboration between the University of Cambridge and leading, internationally
focused biodiversity conservation organisations – the projects are underpinned
by sound science. With an emphasis on learning and measuring impact, this
Programme is ensuring that lessons are shared with the wider restoration
community, and evidence that can influence policy and underpin decisions
is generated.
The year 2019 has been a remarkable foundation period for the ELP. Eight projects
implementing landscape-scale restoration have begun, and the Programme
approved 10 grants to support the development of new landscape-scale
initiatives. We look forward to reporting the achievements of these projects
throughout 2020, as our partners work together to restore the health and
wealth of Europe’s treasured but endangered landscapes.

Prof Sir John Lawton, Chair of the ELP’s Oversight and Selection Panel
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Our Vision
The Endangered Landscapes Programme aims to restore natural
ecological processes, populations and habitats for a better and more
sustainable future. It signals a shift away from a narrative of ‘slowing
declines’ and ‘no net loss’ to a positive and creative conservation
agenda in which the potential of our land and seas is recognised.

When they are healthy and rich in biodiversity, landscapes
provide us with the natural resources we all depend on (such
as clean air, water and fuel) and offer sources of inspiration
and enjoyment. Sadly, many of Europe’s landscapes have
been degraded over time by agricultural intensification,
urbanisation and infrastructure development. The subsequent
loss of plant and animal species has diminished nature’s ability
to provide key ‘ecosystem services’ to people, leaving us all in a
precarious position in the face of issues like climate change.
Traditional approaches to conservation have often involved
intensive and costly management of isolated fragments of
land, in an attempt to hang on to the biodiversity we have left.
While these approaches have been important in conserving
rare and endangered species, they are simply not enough
to tackle wider, rapid declines in biodiversity and achieve
ambitious targets set by international policy. Indeed, the
mid-term review of the EU’s biodiversity strategy concluded
that biodiversity loss and degradation have continued to
worsen since baseline assessments in 2010. The Endangered
Landscapes Programme (ELP) is well aligned with the review’s
headline recommendation; that the long-term health of
biodiversity and human life requires reversing human
degradation, through creation and restoration of landscapes
that are extensive, connected and resilient.
While the ELP has a vision for reversing the impacts of human
pressures and restoring landscapes to their full potential, this
does not mean recreating the past or taking things back to
a time before human influence. Instead, our projects aim to
restore ecosystem processes, healthy species populations
and habitats that deliver sustainable benefits for nature
and people - within the context of a changing climate and a
globalised economy. The Programme supports projects that
create new opportunities for people as landscapes recover.
Ecological restoration can be a mechanism for reviving
sustainable local economies in Europe as economic and social
changes take place, in ways that are sensitive to past histories
and the connections between culture, livelihoods, language
and landscape.
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Our Approach
The Endangered Landscapes Programme introduces an ambitious
and optimistic agenda for action, in which biodiversity loss is
reversed, providing inspiration for a fundamental shift in the policy
and practice of nature conservation.

Timeline

The ELP aims to achieve its vision by:
•	Funding the implementation of a suite of large-scale
restoration initiatives that will bring back nature and be
sources of inspiration, models of good practice, and foci
for lesson-learning;

Key milestones:
October 2018
Endangered Landscapes Programme
officially launches in Cambridge, UK

•	Supporting participatory planning and the development
of new and innovative landscape restoration initiatives;
•	Creating the conditions for wider restoration in Europe
through capacity building at the national and local levels,
sharing best practice and lessons learnt from its funded
projects, and using robust evidence to demonstrate to key
decision-makers the environmental, social and economic
benefits to be won from ecosystem recovery.

January 2019
Eight large-scale Implementation Projects
begin ELP-funded work across Europe
June 2019
10 new Project Planning Grants awarded
to catalyse development of innovative
restoration initiatives
July 2019
Four new grants awarded to advance
understanding of overcoming barriers
to restoration

Image: Grzegorz Lezniewski / Rewilding Europe

October 2019
Delegates from Implementation Projects
meet in Romania to share successes and
challenges to date
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Introducing our Projects
The Endangered Landscapes Programme funds projects which have an
ambitious vision of hope for Europe’s landscapes. These currently include
eight Implementation Projects carrying out large-scale restoration work
on the ground, as well as 10 Planning Projects which are designing new,
innovative restoration initiatives. From the mountaintops of the Scottish
Highlands to the Mediterranean coastline, these projects inspire a new
future for Europe’s landscapes.
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Key:
Project Implementation Grants pages 7–17
1. Greater Côa Valley, Portugal
2. Cairngorms Connect, UK (Scotland)
3. Summit To Sea, UK (Wales)
4. Polesia, Belarus & Ukraine
5. Carpathian Mountains, Romania
6. Danube Delta, Romania, Ukraine & Moldova
7. Gökova Bay To Cape Gelidonya, Turkey
8. Iori River Valley, Georgia
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Project Planning Grants 

pages 21–24

1. Grunnafjörður Watershed, Iceland
2. Cumbrian Lakes and Dales, UK (England)
3. Humber Estuary, UK (England)
4. Montado Mosaic, Portugal
5. Southern Iberian Chain, Spain
6. Ticino River Basin, Italy & Switzerland
7. Bulgaria’s Green Belt, Bulgaria
8. Białowieża Forest, Poland & Belarus
9. Belarus Peatlands, Belarus
10. Azov-Black Sea Corridor, Ukraine

Restoring
Landscapes
Landscapes that are extensive, connected and resilient,
and where degradation pressures have been removed, are
needed to ensure the long-term health of biodiversity in the
face of future challenges including climate change.
Experience shows us that when exploitative activities
end, barriers to recovery are removed, and when nature is
given time to heal itself, degraded landscapes can recover.
However, many environments have been so transformed,
and natural processes so disrupted, that nature often needs
a helping hand, for example by removing invasive species,
restoring the natural flow of rivers, or reintroducing key
species that shape a landscape’s ecology.

Image: Staffan Widstrand / Rewilding Europe

It may also be necessary to address the root cause of
landscape degradation - through changes to legislation,
environmental governance or economic incentive.
Through its Project Implementation Grants, the Endangered
Landscapes Programme is funding large-scale restoration
in marine and terrestrial habitats, reversing impacts
of unsustainable use and creating places that deliver
sustainable benefits for nature and people.
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Cairngorms Connect: The
Biggest Habitat Restoration
Partnership in Britain

PROJECT LEAD:
Cairngorms Connect
PROJECT LOCATION:
Cairngorms National Park, Scottish
Highlands
COUNTRY:
Scotland, UK

Image: James Shooter / scotlandbigpicture.com

LANDSCAPE SIZE:
60,000 ha

From ice-hewn mountains to hazy pine
forests, shimmering lochs to rushing rivers,
a prodigious landscape harbouring 5,000
species provides setting and opportunity
for the UK’s largest habitat-restoration
partnership: Cairngorms Connect.
For centuries, this part of the Scottish
Highlands has been significantly altered
by demands from agriculture, forestry and
field-sports. Through its 200-year vision,
the project will strategically manage
60,000 ha, restoring habitats from valley to
mountain, and returning natural processes
to native forest, peatland and floodplain.

A new tree-nursery has been
established to increase genetic
variability of montane shrub
and downy birch, and eventually
restock low populations.

KEY HABITATS:
Floodplain, lakes, Scots pine forest,
sub-alpine heaths and birch, bog and
riparian woodland
FOCAL SPECIES:
Capercaillie, white-tailed eagle,
twinflower, saproxylic invertebrates,
montane shrub and tooth fungi

Key achievements in 2019
Strengthening partnerships, engaging stakeholders
Successfully delivering major projects relies on robust partnerships;
addressing disconnect and any uncertainty among partners and
stakeholders is key. A Cairngorms Connect conference convened 90
representatives of 20 partner organisations. By enabling collective
consideration of objectives, responsibilities and challenges, the event
strengthened commitment to collaboration. Stakeholder engagement,
meanwhile, is critical for strategies seeking to benefit livelihoods and
wellbeing. A community ranger was appointed, local attitudes surveyed
and national media coverage secured, while 27 awareness-raising events
reached 1,163 people.

Establishing strong science to guide and monitor restoration
Building projects on a foundation of sound science increases prospects
of success and opportunities for learning. Drone-gathered aerial imagery
has provided drainage information to facilitate targeted restoration of
2,300 ha of bog habitats. Vegetation surveys and hydrological modelling
are guiding plans for restoration of the Insh Marshes floodplain. Surveys
of plant, bird and moth diversity and distribution provide baseline data
for landscape-scale indicators of ecosystem change. Data have also been
assembled on woodland coverage, clarifying baselines for expanding
native forest.

Expanding woodland to its natural limit
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Cairngorms Connect aims to increase native woodland cover by 1,600 ha.
In 2019, 550 ha of native woodland were planted (92% of the end-of-project
target), 114 ha of Scots Pine plantations were restructured (7%) and nonnative pines were removed from 184 ha (3%). A new tree-nursery manager
is cultivating 240 montane willow and 210 downy birch plants, providing a
genetically diverse base for restocking montane scrub where species have
been reduced to a few, genetically isolated individuals. Two new staff have
been appointed to support deer management, facilitating recovery of
woodland and peatland habitats.

Creating a Wilder
Future for the
Greater Côa Valley,
Western Iberia

PROJECT LEAD:
Rewilding Europe
PROJECT LOCATION:
Greater Côa Valley, Western Iberia
COUNTRY:
Portugal
LANDSCAPE SIZE:
120,000 ha

Image: Pete Oxford / Wild Wonders of Europe

KEY HABITATS:
Drylands, canyons, montado
landscape and rivers

Surviving populations of raptors
including Bonelli’s eagle hint at the
former wildlife importance of Portugal’s
Côa Valley. However, land conversion for
agriculture followed by abandonment,
plus spreading pine monocultures have
impoverished forest ecosystems and
increased vulnerability to fire. Hunting
and persecution have reduced numbers
of prey species and almost extinguished
apex predators. Creating a 120,000 ha
wildlife corridor, this project will transform
the area’s rural depopulation into an
opportunity. Developing land-use models
based on natural grazing, it will create
natural firebreaks, provide conditions
suitable for the spontaneous comeback of
carnivores such as grey wolf and Iberian
lynx, and support nature-based enterprises
to reinvigorate the local economy.

Monitoring populations of roe
deer, a preferred food source for
the endangered Iberian wolf, is
helping to assess where to restock
this important prey species.

FOCAL SPECIES:
Griffon vulture, Bonelli’s eagle,
Iberian lynx, roe deer, wild horse
and Taurus cattle

Key achievements in 2019
Making space for restoration
Increasing the land area under restoration is key to providing connectivity,
including through acquiring 1,000 ha of land in core areas of the Côa Valley.
The project has bought seven plots totalling 21 ha in the Faia Brava reserve,
identified additional key land for potential purchase (including one 110 ha
site) and is negotiating to manage a plot for forest regeneration.

Restoring ecosystem webs
The project seeks to restore natural biodiversity processes – to create a
viable trophic chain comprising herbivores, carnivores and scavengers.
Aiming to restore natural grazing by rewilded horses or Taurus cattle across
4,000 ha, the project has mapped suitable areas and held discussions with
possible landowners responsible for 2,400 ha. The project is monitoring
roe deer populations to determine whether (and, if so, where) to restock
with this key herbivore, a favoured prey species of Iberian wolf. The project
has also initiated discussions with national authorities on establishing a
network of farmers permitted to leave livestock carcasses for scavengers.
It is complementing this by satellite-tagging griffon vultures, an important
carrion-feeder, to determine their movements.

Promoting nature-based businesses
The project is developing a landscape-level business plan for the Côa
Valley to guide the creation of a nature-based economy. An enterprise
officer has been recruited, and desk research for the business plan is
complete. The plan was also informed by discussions at a forum on
promoting local sustainable businesses, which was attended by 25 people
including from local tourism and nature-based, forest-product industries.
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Creating a New Wilderness
Reserve in the Southern
Carpathian Mountains

PROJECT LEAD:
Foundation Conservation Carpathia
PROJECT LOCATION:
Făgăraș Mountains, Southern
Carpathian Mountain Range
COUNTRY:
Romania
LANDSCAPE SIZE:
50,000 ha

Image: Georgiana Andrei

KEY HABITATS:
Deciduous, spruce and semi-virgin
forest, alpine meadow, steep
mountains and rivers

The Carpathians, Europe’s secondlongest mountain range, harbours the
continent’s largest populations of brown
bear, grey wolf and Eurasian lynx. Despite
widespread pressures from clear-felling,
livestock over-grazing and unsustainable
development, one area – in Romania’s
Făgăraș Mountains – remains largely
intact. The project will restore forests
and alpine grasslands, return wildlife to
ecological carrying capacity, reinstate
long-absent interactions by reintroducing
iconic species such as European bison and
European beaver, and support ecotourism
initiatives to stimulate a sustainable
nature-based economy. In the medium
term, the project seeks to establish a
national park that protects functioning
ecosystem services across 200,000 ha.

During September, a three-day
festival – Făgăraș Fest – attracted
1,000 people, with the wider
audience reached through media
estimated to number 3 million.
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FOCAL SPECIES:
Brown bear, grey wolf, European bison,
Eurasian lynx and beaver

Key achievements in 2019
Restoring ecosystem processes
Aiming to restore ecosystem processes on 50,000 ha of forest and
grassland, the project has made substantial progress. It has purchased
or completed negotiations to buy 2,300 ha (of a target 10,000 ha) of
forest, clear-fell and grasslands. The Carpathia project has secured control
over two additional hunting concessions totalling 44,000 ha; sport and
trophy hunting has now been stopped across 67,600 ha. By planting
32,200 saplings from its nursery, the team has started to pursue its goal
to restore forest on 350 ha of logged land. Conversion of 200 ha of spruce
monoculture plantation to mixed, natural forest is well underway: spruce
have been eliminated from 44 ha with a similar extent identified for
removal in 2020. Having mapped key alpine areas for restoration, the
first 3 ha (of a target 200 ha) have been replanted. Vegetation restoration
paves the way for the reintroduction of European bison, with 11 animals
released in 2019 (of an end-project target of 25 individuals).

Strengthening community support for conservation
Project success hinges on securing community support and
strengthening the local economy. Initial consultation suggests a degree
of local confusion about the implications of a national park, which the
project is now seeking to rectify. During September, a three-day festival
– Făgăraș Fest – attracted 1,000 people, with the wider audience reached
through media estimated to number 3 million. Market analysis for a fiveyear conservation enterprise programme has been completed, informing
development of a new nature-based economy.

Polesia – Wilderness Without
Borders: Protecting One of
Europe’s Largest Natural
Landscapes

PROJECT LEAD:
Frankfurt Zoological Society
PROJECT LOCATION:
Polesia
COUNTRY:
Belarus and Ukraine
LANDSCAPE SIZE:
1,200,000 ha
KEY HABITATS:
Wetlands, peatlands, floodplain
meadows, marshes, mires and raised
bogs

Image: Viktar Malyshchyc

FOCAL SPECIES:
Greater spotted eagle, ruffs, snipe,
brown bear, European bison and lynx

A riverine labyrinth of mires, wetlands and
floodplain forest, Polesia is understandably
considered the ‘Amazon of Europe’. Huge
intact landscapes harbour European
bison, grey wolf, Eurasian lynx, the world’s
largest aquatic warbler population and
migratory waterbirds, including up to
200,000 ruffs. This transboundary region
also furnishes critical ecosystem services
– including maintaining water quality,
flood control and carbon sequestration.
However, Polesia increasingly faces
threats such as wetland drainage, road
construction and agroforestry. Spanning
Belarus and Ukraine, this project will create
one of Europe’s largest interconnected
landscapes, protecting more than one
million ha from unsustainable human
activities while boosting local economies
through ecotourism.

Surveys have identified over
700 new locations for protected
species, improving understanding
of where to create new protected
areas.

Key achievements in 2019
Providing biodiversity baselines
Understanding the distribution of key animal and plant species helps
determine where to prioritise protection and provides baselines for
assessing the impacts of landscape restoration. Through extensive
surveys, more than 700 new locations were identified for protected
species including aquatic warbler and greater spotted eagle (both globally
threatened). Nine eagles plus 11 great snipe (near threatened) were fitted
with satellite transmitters to investigate their movements.

Protecting important areas for wildlife
The project aims to better protect more habitat for wildlife. It has led a
process to establish a transboundary biosphere reserve of one million ha,
which was approved by the Ukraine and Belarus governments. In Belarus,
the Almany Mires reserve is being expanded by 10,000 ha, and the project
has proposed expanding Pripyat National Park by 2,000 ha. In Ukraine,
the project identified 16 new locations covering 163,000 ha that merit
incorporation in the Bern Convention Emerald Network of important
conservation sites. It also identified 33 forests as meeting criteria for ‘High
Conservation Value’; forestry landowners have approved protected status
for 69% of the 1,400 ha covered.

Improving management, connecting areas
The project aims to go beyond protecting areas by managing them
effectively and connecting them across the landscape. It has updated
the management plan of Belarus’s Pripyat National Park and started
assessment of seven Ukrainian equivalents. The project has identified
15 potential sites for mire restoration and made scientifically justified
recommendations for the revival of hydrological processes in forest mires
at Syra Pogonia, Ukraine.
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Protecting biodiversity is the beating heart of the
Endangered Landscapes Programme. The biodiversity
crisis – caused by increasingly unsustainable use of natural
landscapes over recent centuries – provides a common
driver for projects. ‘Crisis’ is no understatement. Humaninduced changes to ecosystems have never accelerated
faster than during the past half-century. Worldwide,
a quarter of plants and animals are threatened with
extinction, with habitat loss endangering 70% of species
within the EU.
Protecting important places and vulnerable species has
value, but defensive strategies cannot reverse the loss of
nature and ecosystem processes that underpin human
economy and wellbeing. Envisioning a long-term future
that works for nature and people demands an exciting
new approach: landscape-scale ecological restoration.
Contributing to the UN Convention on Biological
Diversity ‘Aichi target’ to “restore at least 15% of degraded
ecosystems”, ELP projects aim to reverse biodiversity loss by
creating extensive, connected and resilient landscapes.
Projects aim to get natural processes working again
– including re-establishing functional ecological
communities. In Western Iberia’s Greater Côa Valley,
landscape and nature have been substantially altered over
centuries. Woodlands have been cleared for agriculture,
grey wolf has been shot to near-extinction to protect
livestock, roe deer (natural prey for wolves) have almost
disappeared due to habitat loss and hunting, and
insufficient natural carcasses force scavengers, including
griffon vulture that nest in the valley, to forage for carrion
further afield.
Fortunately, the area also presents opportunities on which
Rewilding Europe and local partners are capitalising.
In the 1980s, the declining rural economy caused local
communities to abandon land and relocate to cities. This,
says Rewilding Portugal’s Pedro Prata, “releases large tracts
of land to restore”. Across 120,000 ha, Pedro adds, the
project hopes for “viable populations of complete trophic
chains with natural densities and capacity to move over the
landscape”. The strategy is to create conditions that allow
wildlife to return naturally – in this case a habitat mosaic
less threatened by wildfires which enables herbivore
populations to recover.
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In some cases, however, where species were lost long ago,
reintroductions are needed to catalyse landscape recovery.
In Romania’s Făgăraș Mountains, Foundation Conservation
Carpathia (FCC) envisages returning what FCC’s Daniel
Bucur calls “ecosystem architects” - European bison and
Eurasian beaver. “When talking about intact ecosystems,” he
explains, “we always need to ask: ‘What is missing?’”
In the Côa Valley, Rewilding Portugal has commissioned
surveys to help decide whether to artificially bolster deer
numbers. “If prey density is high enough,” Pedro says,
“predators will establish themselves”. At this point, the
whole ecosystem will benefit. “Under pressure from wolves,
herbivores will forage differently and transform vegetation
into a dynamic mosaic,” Pedro explains. Moreover, deer
carcasses will feed vultures, so their random distribution
“will make scavenger foraging behaviour more complex
than today’s simple movement from nesting site to feeding
station”.

“When talking about intact
ecosystems ... we always need
to ask: ‘What is missing?’”
Daniel Bucur, Project Manager at FCC
Pedro acknowledges that simply reintroducing the top
carnivores would be quicker. But, he argues, reviving the
‘circle of life’ is cheaper, improves prospects of predators’
sustained re-establishment and “is more likely to result
in acceptance by local people and public authorities”. In
Western Iberia at least, a future featuring intact ecological
communities is in sight.
Image: Daniel Rosengren

in focus

Addressing the
Biodiversity Crisis

We are experiencing a “climate crisis,” UN Secretary-General
António Guterres told the 2019 UN Climate Action Summit.
Globally, 2015–19 were the warmest five years ever, 1.1°C
above pre-industrial levels. Should that figure reach 1.5°C,
Guterres said, impacts will be “major and irreversible”.
Climate change is already challenging Europe. Southern
and central regions have become drier and hotter; drought
and fire are more frequent. The north is wetter; floods that
threaten life and property are becoming more common.

Water and peatland are also key to the climate-change
credentials of a project in Polesia (Belarus and Ukraine)
managed by Frankfurt Zoological Society (FZS). “Since
being drained last century, Polesia’s peatlands have become
sources of greenhouse gases,” explains Elleni Vendras (FZS).
Rewetting provides exciting opportunities. “Restoring
peatland hydrology and ecological functionality will help
tackle climate change, since wet habitats capture and store
far more carbon dioxide than forests.”

The ELP supports both adaptation to and mitigation of
climate change. Future-proofing landscapes to safeguard
biodiversity in an era of climate change means establishing
large, resilient, connected areas that allow species to move
and adapt to changing conditions. Meanwhile, the carbon
sequestration potential of some landscapes – known as
‘natural climate solutions’ – broadens the rationale for
restoration. In this way, the Programme is helping address
the climate emergency alongside the biodiversity crisis.

Natural climate solutions help wildlife too. In the
Cairngorms, “raising water levels in peat-rich blanket bogs
improves habitat for rare sphagnum mosses, dragonflies
and golden plover,” Jeremy explains. “Promoting healthier
habitats throughout the project area also expands niches
so species can move to more favourable conditions.”

“Forest and bog restoration
should save more than
40,000 t/CO2-equivalent per
year – equivalent to annual
emissions from 8,500 cars.”

People also benefit from natural climate solutions.
Reducing the impacts of climate change on local
communities is important for the ELP. “Increased tree
coverage will intercept heavy rainfall, reducing flooding
downstream,” Jeremy says, “while healthy peatlands
improve water quality, which is important for fisheries and
water supplies”.
“The climate crisis is caused by us,” António Guterres
said, “and the solutions must come from us”. Restoring
landscapes and natural processes is proving a key weapon
in humanity’s armoury.

Jeremy Roberts, Cairngorms Connect Project Manager
The urgency is evident. In the UK’s Scottish Highlands,
Cairngorms Connect is integrating many predicted
environmental changes in its 200-year vision for restoration.
“The increased frequency of cold wet springs is already
impacting capercaillie productivity,” says Cairngorms
Connect’s Jeremy Roberts. His worry list also includes
shifting latitudinal and altitudinal distributions of scarce
species (e.g. dotterel and Scottish crossbill) and increased
competition from generalist plants to sub-alpine specialists.
Meanwhile, for people living or working in valley bottoms,
Jeremy says, “heavier rain and attendant flooding could
either prove the worth of floodplain restoration or create a
misconception that restoration is causing the flooding.”
Cairngorms Connect is promoting forest and peatland
restoration as natural climate solutions. “Over 200 years, we
envision significantly increasing carbon sequestration by
doubling the forested area,” Jeremy says. “Moreover, raising
water tables in blanket bogs and reprofiling peat hags
caused by erosion should save more than 40,000 t/CO2equivalent per year – equivalent to annual emissions from
8,500 cars.”

Image: Daniel Rosengren

in focus

Mitigating Climate Change
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Restoring the Danube Delta,
Europe’s Largest Wetland

PROJECT LEAD:
Rewilding Europe
PROJECT LOCATION:
Danube Delta
COUNTRY:
Ukraine, Romania and Moldova
LANDSCAPE SIZE:
40,000 ha

Image: Andrey Nekrasov

KEY HABITATS:
River delta, marshes, reed beds, coastal
lagoons and grasslands, dry forests
and riverine forest

Europe’s largest river-delta wetland, the
Danube Delta, hosts globally threatened
species including European mink, the
world’s largest colony of pygmy cormorant
and most of Europe’s Dalmatian and
great white pelicans. However, industrial
infrastructure, changes to natural river
flows and polder creation have degraded
habitats, while the ecological contribution
of large herbivores has disappeared
following their extirpation. Fish stocks
have declined too, damaging a local
economy based on fishing. This tri-country
project will revitalise 40,000 ha of Danube
ecosystems – from riverine forests and
reedbeds to open estuary and Europe’s
third-largest steppe – thereby preserving
biodiversity and fostering an ecologically
sustainable economy.

Connectivity in the Danube Delta
has been improved thanks to the
removal of 20 Soviet-era dams
from Ukraine’s Kogilnik and
Sarata Rivers.
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FOCAL SPECIES:
Dalmatian pelican, demoiselle crane,
red deer, wild horse, water buffalo and
kulan (wild ass)

Key achievements in 2019
Restoring wetlands, rebooting grazing
Revitalising natural hydrological processes is imperative to restoring the
Danube Delta’s wetlands, sand dunes and steppes. An important early
step involved removing 10 Soviet-era dams from Ukraine’s Kogilnik and
Sarata rivers. In time, this will create 20 km of new habitat and should
reverse the structures’ previous detrimental impact on fish. Riverine
connectivity to Anankin Kut lake – the largest area of water in Ukraine’s
Danube Biosphere Reserve – has been restored, with barriers removed
from an old fishing development. In Moldova and Romania, feasibility
studies to inform restoration, including hydrological modelling, were
initiated. The project aims to deliver one-quarter of its restoration target
(10,000 ha) through natural grazing by reintroduced large herbivores. It
has already returned Konik and Hucul horses plus water buffalo to nearly
one-third of that area.

Kickstarting a nature-based economy
The project envisages new nature-based businesses making a significant
contribution to local livelihoods. To facilitate this, it has started to develop
ecotourism infrastructure, initially on Ermakov Island. The project has
also taken the first step towards establishing suitable fishing schemes at
Kartal lake – by establishing protected areas where sustainable fishing
can be regulated.

Generating local pride
Ultimately, the project will succeed only if it secures public awareness,
support and ownership. The translocations of flagship grazing animals
secured substantial media coverage for the initiative, reaching
2,500,000 people. In Moldova, the Beleu Bio-Fest used dance, music
and gastronomy to attract 4,000 visitors to learn about – and celebrate –
Danube ecosystems.

Summit to Sea: Restoring
Economic and Ecological
Resilience in Mid Wales

PROJECT LEAD:
Summit to Sea
PROJECT LOCATION:
Cambrian Mountains
COUNTRY:
Wales, UK
LANDSCAPE SIZE:
12,000 ha
KEY HABITATS:
Grazed uplands, blanket bog,
grassland, lowland pasture,
saltmarshes and marine reefs

Image: Ben Porter

FOCAL SPECIES:
Horseshoe bat, pine marten, otter,
lobster and harbour porpoise

From rolling Cambrian hills to the
expansive Cardigan Bay, the landscapes of
Mid Wales are imbued with a rich cultural
heritage. However, like most other regions
of the UK, the loss of natural habitats
and biodiversity has been significant.
This project seeks to engage local people
in developing collective actions for a
future where rural communities thrive
amid biodiversity-rich land and sea.
The project aims to connect areas for
wildlife and restore natural ecosystem
processes by supporting wildlife-friendly
businesses that strengthen local cultural
and economic relationships with natural
resources.

New opportunities to boost a
nature-based, local economy
have been identified in tourism,
low-impact forestry and
aquaculture.

Key achievements in 2019
Providing biodiversity baselines
Work on the coast has focused on reducing disturbance to marine
mammals (such as bottlenose dolphin and harbour porpoise), surveying
otters and crawfish to determine the feasibility and priority of species
recovery, assessing the potential for restoring seagrass beds, clearing litter,
and beginning a marine-biosecurity plan. The Marine Conservation Society
has carried out ‘community voice method’ filming, an approach which
seeks to explore local views on the project’s aims using videoed interviews.
Wetland restoration at the RSPB’s Ynys-hir reserve will improve connectivity
with the Afon Ddu (the ‘black river’) to create a more natural floodplain.
Discussions began with Natural Resources Wales, a key public-sector land
manager, to discuss collaboration on opportunities to restore biodiversity
in the context of updated forest management plans.

Strengthening the local economy
The project seeks to increase the contribution from nature-based
enterprises to the local economy and so underpin the positive benefits
of a restored ecology to the region. The project has started to analyse
local economic sectors and discuss possibilities with local businesses.
Opportunities have been identified in relation to tourism, low-impact
forestry and aquaculture.

Engaging local communities
The project has learnt a lot during 2019 and has adapted its approach
to working with local communities accordingly. The project partners
recognise that engagement needs to be a fundamental aspect of all
elements of the project, including driving the project design. ‘Drop-in’
events have provided opportunities for those in local communities to
discuss the project and contribute ideas and suggestions. They have been
well attended, and positive support has emerged for a more collaborative
approach to the area’s restoration.
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Restoring Gallery Forest and
Grasslands in the Iori River
Valley, Georgia

PROJECT LEAD:
BirdLife Europe
PROJECT LOCATION:
Chachuna Managed Reserve, Iori River
Valley
COUNTRY:
Georgia
LANDSCAPE SIZE:
22,000 ha

Image: Teimuraz Popiashvili

KEY HABITATS:
Steppe, grassland, scrubland and
gallery and riverine forest

Bordered by imposing Caucasian
mountains, the Iori River and associated
gallery forest are essential to the fragile
Georgian steppe-riverine ecosystem. The
Iori River is the region’s sole permanent
water source, yet a Soviet-era dam has
disrupted natural hydrology. This river also
provides a corridor for globally threatened
and charismatic wildlife including raptors,
wolves, bears and the reintroduced
Persian gazelle. Unfortunately, inefficient
land-use practices, including logging
and unrestricted grazing, have degraded
its habitats. This project will revitalise
landscapes across 4,500 ha of Chachuna
Managed Reserve and private lands.
This will encourage and enable local
pastoralists to sustainably manage
grasslands, and allow floodplain forest
to recover.

Field surveys and remote
sensing have enabled Chachuna
Managed Reserve to be mapped
and a pasture-management plan
to be developed.
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FOCAL SPECIES:
Egyptian vulture, Eastern imperial
eagle, wolf, brown bear and Persian
gazelle

Key achievements in 2019
Reinvigorating gallery forest
Large stretches of gallery forest have been impaired through logging,
livestock grazing and water abstraction. Ground and drone surveys
have informed recommendations to restore forest health. Agreements
have been struck to release water from Dali reservoir to rewet the forest
as part of restoring natural flooding cycles, and to construct artificial
ponds which will reduce the need for sheep flocks to drink river water,
decreasing pressure on the forest.

Restoring grasslands
To counter long-term degradation resulting from unsustainable
pastoralism, the project has agreed with the Georgian government and
private landowners to implement a pilot to restore ecological processes,
biodiversity and productivity on 4,500 ha of grassland. Field surveys and
remote sensing have enabled Chachuna Managed Reserve to be mapped
and a pasture-management plan to be developed. The project is also
preparing a proposal to the World Land Trust to purchase additional land
on which to implement a sustainable-grazing demonstration project,
with the ambition of scaling this up across the landscape.

Driving sustainable grazing
Critical to long-term sustainable management of steppe grasslands
at large scale is the successful participation of graziers in restoration
measures. Through extensive engagement with farmers, the project has
discussed with shepherds the benefits it envisages for animal husbandry
as well as wildlife. An assessment of local needs has informed a smallscale rural development programme that seeks to drive sustainable use
of pastures. In the light of these achievements, and research into the
value chain for sheep products, a pilot incentive-based arrangement has
been agreed with a number of shepherds to manage land sustainably.

Restoring Marine Ecosystem
Connectivity in Southwest
Turkey

PROJECT LEAD:
Fauna & Flora International
PROJECT LOCATION:
Gökova Bay to Cape Gelidonya,
Mediterranean Coast
COUNTRY:
Turkey
LANDSCAPE SIZE:
65,000 ha

Image: Zafer Kizilkaya

KEY HABITATS:
Coastal marine, seagrass beds and
coralligenous and macro algae
habitats

Southwest Turkey’s Mediterranean Sea
provides vital habitat for charismatic and
globally threatened species including
sandbar shark, Mediterranean monk seal
and loggerhead turtle. These seas have
also long provided local people with
sustainable livelihoods through fishing.
Both valuable aspects are contingent
on healthy ecosystems, but these are
being damaged by destructive fishing
practices, poorly managed tourism and
invasive species (which are spreading into
the Mediterranean as the water warms).
Scaling up a successful pilot in Gökova Bay,
this project is working with local fishers
to restore 500 km of vulnerable coastline
– enhancing ecological connectivity, reestablishing sustainable livelihoods and
boosting resilience to climate change.

Breeding habitat has been
constructed in Gökova Bay
cave to support pupping for
the critically endangered
Mediterranean monk seal.

FOCAL SPECIES:
Mediterranean monk seal, dusky
grouper, sandbar shark, loggerhead
turtle and sperm whale

Key achievements in 2019
Protecting marine habitats
The project has prioritised active protection of threatened marine habitats.
Following consultation with local fishing cooperatives, it submitted
proposals for 10 new No Fishing Zones (NFZs) covering 11,000 ha of the
Fethiye–Göcek Special Environmental Protection Area. The Government’s
decision is expected in 2020. Underwater clean-ups have improved habitat,
removing ghost nets, lines and other fishing-industry detritus. The project
has broken new ground, creating a breeding habitat for Mediterranean
monk seal by constructing a ledge suitable for pupping in a Gökova Bay cave.

Regulating fishing activity
Fishing is critical to the local economy – but illegal activity impedes stock
recovery, thereby undermining both ecosystems and livelihoods. Trawlers
damage crucial marine habitats, while overfishing is widespread. The
project supports fishers who act legally by disincentivising law-breaking
operations. Three new patrol boats are in place to monitor activity in
existing and planned NFZs, with nearly 750 patrols completed across
3,700 ha in Gökova Bay and Kaş–Kekova.

Creating new markets
With rising sea temperatures, 900 Red Sea species have already reached
the eastern Mediterranean via the Suez Canal. As well as competing with
natives, some invasive fish cause specific problems. Rabbitfish can eradicate
macro-algae, imperilling the food chain, while pufferfish damage fishing
gear, something that fishers can ill afford. The project aims to create a market
for invasive species to encourage their harvesting. Interviews with restaurant
owners suggest that there is currently little demand, however, so the project
is planning to change attitudes through ‘invasives food festivals’ in 2020.
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Working with Water
Removing, disrupting or contaminating freshwater
have negative consequences for the web of life. Human
pressures have greatly impaired natural hydrological
processes; we have dredged and drained, dammed rivers
and concreted floodplains, straightened and polluted.
Fortunately, we are starting to address such problems.
UN ‘Aichi targets’ commit governments to “conserving at
least 17% of terrestrial and inland water”. The EU Water
Framework Directive requires Member States to “protect,
enhance and restore all bodies of surface water”.
The ELP embraces this ethos. Restoration of waterscapes
helps create connected, biodiversity-rich landscapes.
Moreover, for people a sustainable supply of freshwater
is one of the most important ecosystem services. Projects
seek to move landscapes along a continuum, away from
human modification towards more natural states. For water,
this may include reflooding parched forest, revitalising
forests to reduce downstream flooding, rewetting mires or
restoring natural floodplains – all for the benefit of people
and biodiversity alike.

After heavy machinery has served its purpose, large
mammals are returned to the landscape. Water buffalo have
been introduced “to open up reedbeds and scrub, create
pools and maintain meadows,” Mykhailo says. “They are
nature’s great engineers.” Letting nature reassert itself also
means accepting the seasonal absence of water. “We have
realised that droughts are as important as floods for lakes’
hydrological cycles,” Mykhailo explains. “It’s important to
restore the full extent of natural dynamics.”
The main challenge faced by the project is that their room
for manoeuvre is limited. “We can’t simply revert to natural
dynamics everywhere,” Mykhailo says. Doing so would
mean flooding villages built during the 1970s. “For now, this
means we can only restore a few locations.” But Mykhailo
isn’t despondent. “Getting the delta restored is a clear noregret solution. It’s just a long-term process.”

“Rivers and streams
are like the veins of
a complex organism.”

Water is fundamental to Rewilding Europe’s project to
restore 40,000 ha of the Danube Delta, Europe’s largest
river-delta wetland. “Rivers and streams are like the veins
of a complex organism,” says Rewilding Europe’s Mykhailo
Nesterenko, “bringing oxygen to floodplains and lakes,
connecting them into a single ecosystem”.

Although restoration often means stepping back from
managing landscapes, significant upfront work is needed
here to rectify major infrastructural mistakes – quite literally
by removing them. “Restoring flooding and sedimentation
processes on floodplains involves removing large sections
of dykes,” Mykhailo says. Old military trucks and rusting
tractors have helped dismantle 10 Soviet-era dams from
Ukraine’s Kogilnik and Sarata rivers. Without dams, former
polders can be reflooded and shallow waters recolonised
by aquatic life. In 2019, the project removed barriers from
a fishing development on Anankin Kut lake. “Restoring
connectivity to the river allows the lake to ‘breathe’ and fish
stocks to re-establish naturally”, Mykhailo explains.
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Unfortunately, 20th-century development imperilled this
vitality. For Mykhailo, the good news is that “government
authorities now understand that most current problems
with water quality and quantity, flooding and the
environment stem from large-scale interventions that
altered landscape hydrology”. Rewilding Europe aims to
turn things around. “We consider restoration an ‘awakening’
of natural processes which have become dormant or
distorted,” Mykhailo explains.

Mykhailo Nesterenko, Rewilding Ukraine Team Leader

Restoring biodiversity at scale cannot happen without
people. No European landscapes remain untouched
by human influence, and most contribute to human
needs. From grazing livestock to safeguarding cities from
floodwater, people are directly and indirectly vested
in ecosystems. Unfortunately, our activities have often
degraded the very processes that we need to function
effectively for reasons of health, culture or livelihoods.
Accordingly, local communities have critical stakes in
current and future landscapes.
This means supporting restoration projects that work
for nature and people. Projects that build trust with
landowners, develop meaningful partnerships, and
celebrate natural riches and cultural heritage. Through
developing skills, growing markets and providing
employment, projects also empower people to lead
sustainable livelihoods that are linked to nature.
This involves placing people with key interests and
knowledge at the heart of decision-making. It means
aspiring to give local communities autonomy in
shaping their landscapes’ future.
In Georgia, SABUKO’s Natia Javakhishvili leads the project
to restore Iori River Valley gallery forest and grasslands.
Interest groups range from pastoral communities
inhabiting the Chachuna steppes, through to landowners
and farmers, to government bodies. Such groups
represent varied perspectives, yet “their engagement
and commitment are essential for success,” says Natia.
SABUKO has planned stakeholder engagement with
diligence and insight. “We identified strategies to
promote productive involvement of stakeholders in
project planning,” Natia says. “We held early meetings
with stakeholders to discuss issues and identify each
participant’s role.”

Through a questionnaire, the project also encouraged
farmers to articulate their socio-economic needs. SABUKO
used this to identify relevant incentives that would
encourage participation in the initial demonstration pilot.
There are encouraging signs of early success. “Shepherds
are positive about co-operating to improve management of
the area,” Natia says.
Barbara Promberger (Foundation Conservation Carpathia)
agrees with the fundamental importance of engaging
people. “Our conservation goals in Romania’s Făgăraș
Mountains can be achieved only with involvement from
local community members”. This is one of several ELP
projects to motivate through celebration.
“Through ‘Făgăraș Fest’, we aim to create a national event
that promotes local community values, traditions and
products,” Barbara explains. Actively involving residents
in preparations for 2019’s inaugural festival “also provided
opportunities for informal consultation and dialogue”. The
event’s success has inspired plans for four further festivals.
Involving people in restoration takes time and effort but
is imperative for projects to genuinely benefit wildlife and
people. “Our biggest challenges include developing good
relationships with stakeholders and maintaining their
commitment in the long run,” Natia concludes. “But we
understand that success does not come overnight.”
Image: Teimuraz Popiashvili

in focus

Involving Local Communities

Engaging people is rarely straightforward. “A major
difficulty was ensuring local involvement in implementing
rotational grazing,” Natia says. This was important because
Chachuna’s steppe grasslands are unable to support current
levels of livestock grazing. The shift in pastoral approach is
key to alleviating pressure on grasslands and revitalising
their productivity and ecology. Changing behaviour
involved using arguments that resonated with shepherds.
This meant articulating benefits to them, rather than to
wildlife. “We explained the advantages of our approach for
animal husbandry,” Natia explains.

“Shepherds are positive about
co-operating to improve
management of the area.”
Natia Javakhishvili, Director of SABUKO
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Supporting Nature-Based
Economies
Billions of people live directly off the land; indirectly,
we all do. Living sustainably – without over-exploiting
natural resources – is critical for our survival as well as for
safeguarding biodiversity. Sustainable livelihoods are a
recurrent theme across the ‘Aichi targets’ adopted by the
United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) in
2010.
Alongside biodiversity and ecological benefits, ELP
projects are designed to help healthy landscapes deliver
sustainable cultural, social and economic benefits to
people. Landscapes can be places where natural habitats
protect us from extreme weather events and where natural
processes provide clean air, fresh water, food and fuel. The
more keenly that landscape users perceive restoration to
offer tangible benefits for their livelihoods, the more likely
they are to embrace it for the long term.
For the Summit to Sea project in Mid Wales, focusing on
sustainable livelihoods is critical during the macroeconomic
uncertainty generated by the UK’s departure from the
European Union. “We hope to support communities and
organisations in developing ideas for generating alternative
income sources,” explains Summit to Sea’s Siân Stacey. This
should help foster a ‘nature-based economy’ that supports
biodiversity alongside sustainable use of natural resources.
The Gökova Bay project in Turkey, led by Fauna & Flora
International (FFI), exemplifies this approach. For centuries,
Mediterranean seas here have harboured threatened
marine animals, including Mediterranean monk seal, while
simultaneously sustaining local livelihoods through fishing.
Recent destructive fishing practices, however, have reduced
both wildlife populations and catch sizes.

(NFZs) benefitted both livelihoods and biodiversity. “Smallscale fishing income per boat increased four-fold from
2010 to 2018,” Berry says, “while large carnivorous fish have
increased in NFZs and monk seals have returned.” With ELP
funding, the pilot is now being scaled up.
Such wildlife enhances the region’s attractiveness to
tourists, but this can cause complications. “Tourism
provides important economic benefits,” Berry says, “but,
when poorly managed, can increase pollution, disturb
seals and turtles, and damage seagrass beds.” The project’s
solutions include working with tourism operators to reduce
disturbance and scoping ways to improve moorings in
yachting hotspots.
Imaginatively, the project is also transforming ecosystem
challenges into opportunities, diversifying fishers’ income
by creating market demand for new marine foods:
“Encouraging consumption of invasive marine species
will suppress their populations and facilitate recovery of
natives,” Berry says. The Turkey project is an example of the
great potential that exists at the level of landscapes – or
seascapes – to support livelihoods alongside biodiversity.

“Working with local fishers
is essential. They are
custodians of the sea.”
Berry Mulligan, Marine Programme Manager at FFI

The solution is not as simple as outright fishing bans,
says Berry Mulligan (FFI). “This would strip people of
their livelihoods and, ultimately, would be damaging for
conservation as people would turn against it.” Instead,
“working with local fishers is essential. They are custodians
of the sea.”
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The project’s preferred approach involves helping
small-scale fisheries that use low-impact techniques to
understand that reducing pressure from industrial fishing
helps them. “Seeing their catches increase is a strong
incentive for local fishers to support community patrols
that ensure compliance with rules,” Berry explains. A pilot
project in Gökova Bay that established No Fishing Zones

Image: Daniel Rosengren

Planning
Restoration
Getting large, landscape-scale projects to the starting
line requires investment. Planning may involve bringing
together appropriate partnerships, creating collaborations
with interest groups, establishing baselines for biodiversity
or preparing business plans and funding proposals.
Resourcing this work can be a barrier to the initiation of new
and exciting landscape restoration initiatives.
To help address this problem, the Endangered Landscapes
Programme is funding the development of detailed, costed
plans for the restoration of 10 landscapes across Europe
through its Project Planning Grants.
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Enhancing Opportunities for Ecological Restoration in
the Azov–Black Sea Eco-Corridor

Image: Maxim Yakovlev

Project lead: Centre for Regional Studies, Ukraine
The Azov–Black Sea coastline supports more than 10,000 species of flora
and fauna across coastal, estuarine, delta and steppe habitats. It forms part
of an important migration route, providing a stopover for eight million birds
twice a year as they travel between Eurasia and Africa or the Middle East as
well as a safe passage to migratory fish such as sturgeon. Since the 1940s,
however, ecosystem resilience and biodiversity have deteriorated due to
substantial human pressures. This project lays the groundwork for largescale restoration to improve functionality of the mosaic of habitats along
an eco-corridor stretching 800 km. Restoration plans will be produced for
11 sites covering 1,700 km2. Reviving key natural processes, including the
hydrological regime and the coastal dynamics of erosion and accumulation,
is expected to re-establish ecosystem services, benefitting both biodiversity
and local communities.

Developing a Practical Vision for Restoring Belarus’
Peatlands
Europe’s peatland landscapes provide important habitats for many
species as well as multiple ecosystem services such as carbon
sequestration – yet they are among the region’s most threatened
habitats. Only one-third of Belarus’s 2,600,000 ha of peatlands remains
in a natural or nearly natural state, the rest drained for agricultural use,
forestry or peat extraction. This project is applying technical expertise
to identify sites most suitable for restoration. Assessments have
revealed that a total of over 280,000 ha of disturbed peatlands have
been withdrawn from further economic use, and so have potential for
rewetting. The potential benefits of this for climate change mitigation are
significant. For example, restoring a 2,000-ha peatland site would reduce
greenhouse gas emissions by 35,000 tonnes of CO2 by 2050 – equivalent
to annual emissions from 7,500 cars. Moreover, wetland bird communities
will be re-established, European beaver and elk returned, and 50 new
jobs created for every 2,000-ha restoration site.

Image: Siarhey Kaltovich

Project lead: APB–BirdLife Belarus, Belarus

Białowieża: Cracking the Stalemate and Restoring
Europe’s Last Remaining Lowland Primeval Forest

Image: Daniel Rosengren

Project lead: Polish Society for Protection of Birds (OTOP/BirdLife Poland),
Poland & Belarus
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Extensive and ethereal, Białowieża (Beloveshskaya Pushcha) is one of
Europe’s last great primary forests. The outstanding biodiversity value of this
UNESCO World Heritage Site includes one-quarter of the world’s European
bison among 59 mammal species, plus an astonishing 12,000 invertebrate
species. Following decades of exploitation and drainage in the Belarus
part of the forest and recent controversial logging in Poland, however,
Białowieża is under threat. Building on experience from Belarus, the project
will plan landscape-level restoration of the forest’s hydrology. It intends to
adopt a transboundary approach to address the international stalemate
over Poland’s intensive logging. The project envisages that returning
groundwater to near-natural levels should enable the rewetting of forests,
up to 20,000 ha of drained mires and formerly straightened riverbeds.

Restoring Ecological Networks in Bulgaria’s Green Belt

Image: Svetoslav Spasov

Project lead: Bulgarian Society for the Protection of Birds (BirdLife Bulgaria),
Bulgaria
Broad-leaved forests, gallery woodland and grasslands in southeast Bulgaria
hold relatively intact populations of wildlife. The area provides strongholds
for globally threatened species such as eastern imperial eagle, Greek tortoise
and mouse-tailed dormouse. It also lies on a migration flyway for thousands
of raptors and storks. Low human population density and proximity to a
formerly restricted border area mean that natural landscapes have not yet
been significantly degraded by large-scale agriculture or urbanisation.
However, recently designated protected areas suffer from weak management
and protection, grasslands are being converted to arable crops, and
commercial plantation forestry has used ill-suited species that provide feeble
economic returns and are poor for biodiversity. The project will create plans
to conserve and restore natural forest and grasslands over 230,000 ha of
Natura 2000 sites, and to reinstate grazing by wild deer as a conservation tool.

Restoring the Watershed Landscape of Grunnafjörður in
Western Iceland
Iceland’s lowland wetlands harbour rich biodiversity, including globally
significant sites for waders (including knot) and wildfowl (such as brent
goose) alongside nine nationally Red-Listed birds. However, 90% of
wetlands have been drained for agriculture, with many subsequently
overgrazed or abandoned. Over 350,000 ha of damaged ecosystems are no
longer used, yet generate 70% of national carbon emissions. This project will
plan restoration of the 25,000 ha Hvalfjarðarsveit (Whale Fjord) watershed
by reinstating natural hydrological processes across a landscape under
fragmented management. It will develop a viable management plan for the
1,470-ha Grunnafjörður Ramsar site that is expected to involve rewetting
land, raising water quality, reducing carbon emissions and restoring
valuable habitat. Involving the community, farmers and landowners, the
project will refine methodologies for measuring emissions, monitoring
biodiversity and planning large-scale restoration – over time creating
replicable educational and economic opportunities.

Image: Tomas Gretar Gunnarsson

Project lead: Votlendissjóðurinn (Icelandic Wetland Fund), Iceland

The Southern Iberian Chain: Restoring One of Spain’s
Most Iconic Landscapes

Image: Deli Saavedra / Rewilding Europe

Project lead: Rewilding Europe, Spain
A major mountain range, the 500 km-long Iberian Chain boasts diverse,
dramatic landscapes and rich biodiversity including Egyptian vulture and
Iberian ibex. As a result of land abandonment, it also has one of Europe’s
lowest human population densities. Focusing on two Natura 2000 sites
covering 180,000 ha in the southern section of the Iberian Chain, this
project will draw up plans to explore the huge potential for landscape-scale
restoration. This could transform challenges posed by land abandonment
into opportunities for reinstating natural grazing and protecting a network
of old-growth forests. The project envisages that wildlife comeback –
perhaps even the return of lost predators such as Iberian wolf and Iberian
lynx – may increase nature-based tourism. The project’s vision is that this
would revitalise local economies and counter the risk of destructive land
uses such as mining and intensive forestry.
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Restoring The Humber: The Coastal Conservation Corridor

Image: James Wood

Project lead: Yorkshire Wildlife Trust, England
The UK’s Humber Estuary is internationally recognised for wintering, migratory and breeding
waders (including declining species such as Eurasian curlew and bar-tailed godwit), grey seal
and lamprey. This project will assess the opportunity to create a coastal conservation corridor
covering 32,000 ha. This would seek to reconnect a mosaic of currently fragmented sites that
are key for biodiversity while providing societal benefits such as improved flood defence and
a diversified local rural economy. The vision involves ecosystem benefits too: the restoration of
mussel beds and reintroduction of 50,000 native oysters would filter contaminants and restore
water quality.

Restoring the Mediterranean Montado Landscape of Margem
Esquerda, Eastern Guadiana
Southern Portugal’s unique 250,000 ha landscape of eastern Guadiana includes
a mosaic of rare Mediterranean montado habitat that supports some of the
highest levels of biodiversity found in any cultural agro-ecosystem. Two Natura
2000 sites each harbour around 100 species of European importance, including
the globally threatened Iberian lynx and Spanish imperial eagle. Intensification
and abandonment of land have, however, led to encroachment of woody shrubs
and forest, and loss of the unique habitat mosaic which is characteristic of the
area. The project will plan restoration of a wilder, multi-functional and resilient
landscape, whose improved habitats would be expected to harbour more
complete communities of predators, prey and scavengers. It will also consider
how to enhance local livelihoods based on self-sustaining natural resources and
enhanced tourism.

Image: Jose Pesquero

Project lead: Liga para a Protecção da Natureza (LPN), Portugal

Connecting People and Landscape In Cumbria’s Lakes and Dales

Image: Patrick Neaves

Project lead: RSPB, UK (England)
In the UK, Cumbria’s mountains support internationally important areas of upland heath,
alpine meadow, ancient woodland and fens. However, wildlife is now largely restricted to
protected fragments. Even then, iconic species including pine marten and black grouse
have disappeared. Intervening areas have suffered markedly, with meadows replaced
by monocultures, rivers polluted and fells denuded. This project will plan restoration of
19,000 ha in a manner that jointly supports jobs, community, wildlife, water provision
and flood protection. It will work with the people that live and work across Cumbria’s
lakes and dales to map a collective route towards a landscape-scale, nature-led future
that entwines healthy ecosystems to form a thriving economy.

Restoring the Ticino River Basin Ecological Corridor
Shared by Switzerland and Italy, the 250 km-long Ticino river is a functional terrestrial
and aquatic ecological corridor connecting the Alps, the Apennines and the Adriatic Sea.
Its myriad habitats harbour globally threatened species such as Adriatic sturgeon, whiteclawed crayfish and Piedmont quillwort. However, intensive agriculture, urbanisation,
development infrastructure and industrialisation have degraded native habitats.
Through a vision characterised as ‘one river – many systems – one landscape’, this project
will develop a transboundary plan that would seek to restore landscapes and natural
functionality, encourage sustainable livelihoods, enhance ecosystem services and foster
resilience to climate change.
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Project lead: Istituto Oikos, Italy & Switzerland

Enabling
Restoration
Restoring a degraded landscape is complicated – like
putting back together a dismantled machine. It presents
thorny and often unfamiliar challenges for conservationists,
communities and policymakers alike. Although we know a
lot about restoring landscapes, there remains much that we
still do not understand.
The ELP’s positioning within the Cambridge Conservation
Initiative (CCI) provides it with a unique opportunity to
draw on the expertise, experience, networks and data
of CCI’s partner organisations to improve the effectiveness
of on-the-ground activities.

Image: Zymantas Morkvenas

Enabling Activity Grants are stimulating collaborations
that will develop new knowledge, tools and evidence to
help overcome some of the barriers to landscape-scale
restoration in Europe.
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Building Successful Relationships with
Partners and Stakeholders in ELP Projects

Mapping the Funding Landscape for
Restoration in Europe

Partners: Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB),
University of Cambridge and BirdLife International

Partners: UN Environment Programme World Conservation
Monitoring Centre (UNEP–WCMC) and Fauna & Flora
International

Effective relationships between individuals and
organisations are critical to the successful delivery of
any large project. This is particularly true of landscape
restoration where the scale and nature of initiatives
almost certainly imply the existence of stakeholders
with competing interests, as well as partners with
different priorities.
This project seeks to define the features of a successful
partnership for effecting landscape-scale restoration
– from types of partners and the nature of partnership
agreements, to characteristics of individual people
involved. By analysing relationships within ELP-funded
projects, the team will offer feedback to ELP grantees
to improve implementation of subsequent stages of
their project.

At present, however, the value, focus and priorities of
funding allocations for restoration are largely unknown.
This situation disadvantages both practitioners and
funders. Practitioners need a comprehensive grasp of the
funding landscape so that they know which donors are
most likely to support their work. Funders, meanwhile, need
to understand funding gaps and opportunities if they are to
deploy their resource where it is most needed.

Beyond these project-specific results, the team will also
identify general themes on the strategies, structures
and activities that foster robust partnerships capable of
sustaining complex ecological and social outcomes. This
wider learning will be shared beyond the ELP. Not only
will this guide future restoration practitioners, but it will
help donors better assess whether grant applications have
strong partnerships in place – and so make more informed
decisions on projects most likely to succeed.

This project will collate up-to-date information on current
and projected funding sources for the restoration of
Europe’s marine and terrestrial ecosystems. The centralised
knowledge base created will be made easily accessible to
practitioners. Information about and enhanced visibility
of financial contributions will enable alignment and
coordination of spend, and thus increase its effectiveness.
Overall, the project will make it more efficient for donors
and practitioners to connect their funding priorities,
thereby strengthening restoration efforts and their impact
across Europe.
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Understanding funding flows, gaps and opportunities is
critical for effective conservation efforts. Finance is often
limited and subject to intense competition. This is true for
ecological restoration, even with the expectation that the
upcoming United Nations Decade of Ecosystem Restoration
(starting in 2021) will increase the level of funding available.

Natural Climate Solutions: Evaluating and
Enhancing the Contribution of the ELP to
Climate Change Mitigation

Satellite Remote-Sensing Indices for
Measuring Restoration in ELP projects

Partners: RSPB, UNEP–WCMC and BirdLife International

Partners: RSPB, British Trust for Ornithology (BTO),
Joint Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC) and
University of Cambridge

The ELP’s roots – and the focus of its projects – lie primarily
in addressing global biodiversity loss. However, restoration
of forests, peatlands, wetlands and other habitats also
present opportunities to tackle the other element of the
so-called ‘twin crises’ – anthropogenic climate change.
But how should restoration practitioners enhance the
climate change mitigation potential of their initiatives?
And how might implementing ‘natural climate solutions’ –
conservation, restoration and improved land management
actions that increase carbon storage or avoid greenhouse
gas emissions in landscapes and seascapes – strengthen
ecosystem and biodiversity integrity?

For any project, monitoring is essential if the success
(or otherwise) of interventions is to be assessed and
management to be adapted in response to lessons learnt.
Taking place at great scale, landscape restoration projects
are particularly challenging. Traditionally, monitoring
data have been obtained through field surveys, but this
approach may not be optimal for restoration. Field surveys
are generally expensive and challenging in landscapes that
are often remote. Moreover, such surveys typically involve
sampling rather than comprehensive coverage and cannot
be applied retrospectively.

Image: Viktar Malyshchyc

This project will quantify the potential contribution of
ELP projects to mitigating climate change. This will help
ELP grantees capture an important co-benefit. It will also
inform advocacy materials to promote conservationfocused natural climate solutions at 2020’s key UN
conferences on climate change and biodiversity. Assessing
project performance will also provide feedback to
individual practitioners on how they might increase carbon
sequestration, without compromising biodiversity goals.
More widely, the project will help identify which landscape
restoration approaches offer the biggest overall benefits
for climate-change mitigation, as well as evaluating the
suitability of candidate monitoring tools.

Remote sensing – monitoring an area’s physical
characteristics by using satellite- or aircraft-based
technologies – offers a way of tracking environmental
changes. Although high-resolution and high-frequency
remote-sensing data are now increasingly available for
free, they are not yet comprehensively used across ELP
restoration projects. This initiative seeks to facilitate projects’
use of such data to improve monitoring and evaluation, and
to use insights generated to amend management strategies.
This project will identify indicators that can be used at the
landscape scale to assess progress being made by individual
ELP restoration projects. It will then facilitate their uptake
by ELP grantees through training before making guidance,
indices and code freely available to the wider restoration
community.
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Programme Oversight
Bringing together eight distinguished professionals and chaired by the eminent British ecologist Professor
Sir John Lawton, the programme’s Oversight and Selection Panel is responsible for the independent review
of proposals, making funding recommendations and advising on programme strategy.

Panel members:

Professor Sir John Lawton
Natural Environment
Research Council (retired), UK

Dr Gerardo Fragoso
Arcadia Fund

Mr Angelo Salsi
European Commission –
Executive Agency for
Small and Medium-sized
Enterprises (EASME)

Dr Anne Tolvanen
University of Oulu and Natural
Resources Institute Finland

Dr Bart Fokkens
Wetlands International and
European Centre for River
Restoration (Associate Expert)

Sir Charles Burrell
Knepp Wildland project, UK

Mr Ramaz Gokhelashvili
GFA Consulting Group,
Georgia

Dr Tundi Agardy
Forest Trends

Programme Support
The Endangered Landscapes Programme was established
thanks to the generous support of Arcadia, a charitable
fund of Lisbet Rausing and Peter Baldwin.
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Additional financial support has been
provided by Fondation Segré.

Programme Management
The Endangered Landscapes Programme is managed by the Cambridge Conservation Initiative (CCI), a unique
collaboration between the University of Cambridge and nine internationally focused biodiversity conservation
organisations based in and around Cambridge: BirdLife International, British Trust for Ornithology, Cambridge
Conservation Forum, Fauna & Flora International, IUCN, RSPB, TRAFFIC, Tropical Biological Association and the
UN Environment Programme – World Conservation Monitoring Centre. CCI harnesses the strengths of these
organisations and helps catalyse opportunities for innovative and more effective ways to tackle the challenges
facing global biodiversity. One of CCI’s focal areas of collaboration is landscape restoration, and a working group
with members from these partner organisations helps to coordinate the Programme’s development.

A small programme management team is responsible for the delivery of the ELP:
Georgina Mayhew
Programme Assistant

Mike Rands
CCI Executive Director, and Administrator
for the Oversight and Selection Panel

Nancy Ockendon
Science Coordinator

David Thomas
Programme Manager

2019 Expenditure
The distribution of expenditure is shown below.

$271,870

3%

$6,962,230

85%

Project Planning Grants

$657,408

8%

Enabling Activities

$155,304

2%

Programme Management

$139,302

2%

Inception and Project Development
Project Implementation Grants

Total

2019
Expenditure
Overview

$8,186,114 100%
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“We cannot ignore evidence of catastrophic biodiversity
loss and climate change any longer. CCI gathers evidence
to devise, advocate for and implement solutions to these
problems. The Endangered Landscapes Programme is one
such solution. By helping restore large areas of land and sea,
we expect it will heal landscapes, turning degraded habitats
that emit carbon into carbon sinks and helping nature
thrive. And it will do this at scale – its projects together form
an area of 1.5 million hectares. We must do all we can to
fight climate breakdown: restoring and protecting habitats
is a powerful way to do this, bringing new hope to the
communities that live and work in these endangered,
but promising, landscapes.”
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Dr Lisbet Rausing, Co-Founder of the Arcadia Fund

Partnerships
Cairngorms Connect (Scotland, UK)

Iori River Valley (Georgia)

...in collaboration with other key partners including governmental bodies, universities and non-governmental organisations

Carpathian Mountains (Romania)

Azov-Black Sea Corridor (Ukraine)

Danube Delta (Ukraine, Romania & Moldova)		

Belarus Peatlands (Belarus)

Gökova Bay to Cape Gelidonya (Turkey)

Bulgaria’s Green Belt (Bulgaria)

Greater Côa Valley (Portugal)			

Cumbrian Lakes and Dales (England, UK)

Polesia (Belarus & Ukraine)				

...in collaboration with other key governmental and non-governmental organisations

Summit to Sea (Wales, UK)

Białowieża Forest (Poland & Belarus)

Grunnafjörður Watershed (Iceland)

Humber Estuary (England, UK)

Montado Mosaic (Portugal)

Southern Iberian Chain (Spain)

Ticino River Basin (Italy & Switzerland)
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The Endangered Landscapes Programme is restoring
landscapes for life.
We are building a future in which landscapes are enriched
with biodiversity, establishing resilient, more self-sustaining
ecosystems that benefit both nature and people.
You can stay in touch by visiting our website and signing
up to our newsletter, as well as following us on Twitter:
www.endangeredlandscapes.org
@EndangeredLands
Managed by:

Endangered Landscapes Programme
Cambridge Conservation Initiative,
The David Attenborough Building,
Pembroke Street,
Cambridge,
CB2 3QZ, UK
Email: elp@jbs.cam.ac.uk
Telephone: + 44 (0) 1223 331371
Printed on Nautilus 100% recycled paper.
Supplied by Minuteman Press Cambridge.
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